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Tab 1. Qualification Data 
A - Submittal Letter 

March 23, 2017 
 
Ms. Rebecca Bishop, Sr. Procurement Analyst 
County of Volusia 
Purchasing and Contracts Division 
123 West Indiana Avenue, Room 302 
DeLand, FL 32720-4608 
 
Reference:  17 SQ-68BB Public Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) Program 
 
Dear Ms. Bishop: 
 
Attached is our proposal for Public Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) in response to 
the Volusia County (County) RSQ 17-SQ-68BB. 
 
Intermedix is pleased to submit this proposal to Volusia County to provide consulting and cost 
reporting services pertaining to the Public Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) 
program.  

Our Solution 
Intermedix is the EMS industry leader in EMS revenue management services, providing 
innovative solutions that fund EMS services. We work with over 300 EMS and Fire Departments 
nationwide, including 26 of the nation’s largest 64 cities who outsource their EMS billing 
program. Our experience, expertise and investment in technology allows us to achieve 
revenue gains for our customers year after year, while protecting them with a strict, effective 
compliance program. 
 
Of more significance to the County is our unrivaled presence in the State of Florida. We bill for 
over 60 municipalities and process nearly 900,000 billable incidents per year. We currently 
contract with 30 municipalities to provide PEMT cost reporting services. 

Strong PEMT Focus 
For services related to the PEMT program, Intermedix is pleased to partner with Public 
Consulting Group, Inc. (PCG); called the Team. The team has developed a trusted relationship 
to provide the most comprehensive set of consulting and cost reporting services in the 
marketplace. Together, we are the most qualified team to provide the services outlined in the 
Request for Statement of Qualifications (RSQ).  
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The Team will perform all work as outlined in the RSQ and specifically Exhibit A, Scope of 
Services. As an overview of our response, we have called out some important highlights to 
reinforce why we are best positioned to partner with Volusia County. 

We are Leaders in National EMS Revenue Maximization 
Both Intermedix and PCG have a presence in all 50 states with combined offices in more than 
90 locations across the country. The Team offers the advantages of an established consulting 
firm to its clients with over 30 years of experience working with state and local governmental 
agencies across the country. This includes a wide array of healthcare providers encompassing 
hospitals, school districts, public health agencies, behavioral health care agencies and 
ambulance services providers. We are dedicated to providing a full complement of 
supplemental payment programs, revenue enhancement, cost reporting and cost allocation 
services to state and local governments across the country. 
 
The Team has vast experience working with state Medicaid agencies and EMS providers 
nationwide, including Texas, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, Kansas, District of Columbia and 
Florida, to develop, implement and administer EMS revenue enhancement initiatives. For 
example, PCG worked with the State of Texas Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) 
beginning in 2006 to launch the first Ambulance Supplemental Payment Program. They were 
intricately involved in gaining federal approval for the program through a comprehensive 
regulatory process. This inaugural program launch our working with a variety of states and 
their respective EMS providers on cost reporting. 
 
In serving the public sector, we understand the fiscal challenges that the County faces in 
providing quality affordable emergency medical services for its citizens. And, we are confident 
that our team’s knowledge, combined with our deep experience and highly successful 
approach, uniquely qualifies us to help Volusia County generate incremental revenue to 
alleviate fiscal pressure on the County’s budget. Our experience and staff expertise is 
unsurpassed in designing, gaining approval for, and implementing ambulance supplemental 
payment programs for clients. We would be honored to be able to work with the County to do 
the same. 

We have the most Florida PEMT Program Experience  
Since the inception of the FL PEMT program in 2016, we have worked with over 30 fire 
departments and ambulance services providers within the state to identify reimbursable costs 
and assemble cost reports. Our Florida experience allows us to better understand specific 
challenges faced by providers in meeting stringent state and federal program regulations.  

Our intimate familiarity with the Florida PEMT program, the deliberate and 
disciplined approach to cost reporting projects and the wealth of knowledge 

on polices and regulations affecting cost reporting, combined with 
Intermedix’ knowledge of billing practices and Florida-specific  

billing experience, make us the most qualified team  
to perform this work on your behalf.  
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We have developed a close relationship with the Agency for Health Care Administration 
(AHCA) by serving as a liaison for our participating providers during implementation of the 
program, cost report submission and compliance reviews. In preparation for FY16 cost report 
submission, PCG organized and facilitated a PEMT summit for EMS providers to gain 
awareness and ask AHCA questions about the program. With extensive experience in raising 
programmatic issues and responding to compliance review inquiries, we will meet and exceed 
the County’s need for a competent and reliable voice with the administering agency of the 
PEMT. The Team will work with AHCA on behalf of Volusia to ensure a successful experience 
and get expedited resolution when issues or questions arise. 

Our a web-based cost reporting tool to facilitates compliance 
The Team is the only vendor that uses a web-based cost reporting tool in addition to the 
hands-on analysis from a team of cost reporting experts. While serving as the hub for data 
collection, our proprietary system also implements real-time validation checks for quality 
assurance and accuracy. Before a cost report can be certified, the system requires a response 
or edit on any validation check that is triggered. Any significant fluctuations in data would 
require confirmation from Volusia. This additional measure of compliance is an important 
component in our plan to prepare the most conservative and highly compliant cost reports for 
the County. 

We provide unmatched value added services 
Our cost report preparation and cost settlement support will allow Volusia to generate 
maximum allowable revenue while mitigating audit risk. Through a full service delivery model, 
we offer cost reporting expertise that optimizes revenue and reduces the administrative 
burden on EMS providers. We will provide full support to Volusia throughout AHCA’s 
compliance review process, drafting letters and providing supporting documentation to meet 
AHCA’s requirements and expedite settlement payments. Comprehensive reviews will be 
conducted of all cost settlement files, performing detailed analysis of billing reports pulled by 
Volusia to ensure that all allowable charges and payments are included in the calculation of 
the final settlement. One of the system’s more beneficial data validation components is the 
ability to conduct year-to-year comparisons of cost report data (e.g., significant trends in 
billing and financial data). 
 
We will provide Volusia with additional services aimed at increasing ambulance service 
revenues. Additionally, we provide charge master review services to ensure that the 
department is optimizing charges to drive revenue generation. Understanding the political 
complexities associated with increasing charges is critical and we provide the necessary 
support and analysis to present to stakeholders.  

Our team draws on subject matter expertise 

The Team is comprised of financial and programmatic subject matter experts, particularly 
with a focus on EMS reimbursement programs. The experienced professionals from our 
revenue enhancement team have worked with thousands of state and local governmental 
entities and have successfully recovered hundreds of millions of dollars for clients. We have 
extensive experience with Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) cost reporting 
requirements and provide clients with unmatched cost reporting services.  
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B - Brief Profile of Firm 
Provide a brief profile of the firm, including: 

1. A brief history of the business; 

Intermedix is a global leader pioneering innovations in data analytics and cloud-based 
technology to deliver technologically advanced revenue cycle management, practice 
management and emergency management solutions.  

Intermedix (Advanced Data Processing, Inc.) has been providing ambulance billing services 
since 1978. We employ over 2,400 employees in 29 offices across 14 states, and internationally 
in Lithuania, New Zealand and Auckland. Intermedix is a global leader pioneering innovations 
in data analytics and cloud-based technology to deliver superior revenue cycle management, 
practice management and emergency management solutions. We connect more than 95% of 
the US with population management technologies. 

In addition, customers receive actionable insights to manage risk through descriptive and 
predictive modeling capabilities, they maximize compliant financial performance through 
expert services backed by proprietary technology, and they optimize emergency 
preparedness and response through a proven, integrated platform. Intermedix aligns 
healthcare providers with the future of reimbursement by partnering with hospitals, physician 
groups, emergency service organizations, government agencies and corporations to achieve 
revenue integrity, patient satisfaction and community resilience. 

2. Organizational structure of business; 

Due to the number of employees across our company, an organization chart would not be 
suitable. However, we have provided a high-level organization chart for our EMS division 
along with a senior leadership organization chart for your review. 
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Intermedix Corporation – EMS High Level 

 
Figure 1: Intermedix Emergency Medical Services Organization. These individuals represent well over 100 years’ 
healthcare services experience combined. 

Executive Leadership 

 
Figure 2: Intermedix Executive Leadership. These individuals provide additional support for the EMS organization. 

3. Designation of the legal entity by which the business operates (i.e., sole 
proprietorship, partnership, limited liability partnership, corporation, limited 
liability corporation, etc.) including documentation from the appropriate state’s 
agency confirming firm’s legal entity type. For non-Florida businesses, submit 
documentation from the state in which the business was formed and 
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documentation from the State of Florida providing authorization to perform 
business in the state of Florida; 

Advanced Data Processing, Inc., a subsidiary of Intermedix Corporation was incorporated in 
the State of Delaware in 2002. We have provided our certificate of good standing with the 
state for your review. 

 
Figure 3: Certification of Good Standing - this snapshot provides the necessary information for the City with regard to 
our standing within the state. 
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4. A Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations’ Sunbiz report available 
at www.sunbiz.org; 

 
Figure 4: The above is the most recent Sunbiz report captured from the Sunbiz.org site. 

5. Ownership interests; 

Intermedix is a closely held corporation with a limited number of shareholders. 

6. Active business venues (counties, states, etc.); 

Intermedix serves clients in all 50 states. We are the EMS industry leader in EMS revenue 
management services, providing innovative solutions that fund EMS services. We work with 
over 300 EMS and Fire Departments nationwide, including 26 of the nation’s largest 64 cities 

http://www.sunbiz.org/
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who outsource their EMS billing program. Our experience, expertise and investment in 
technology allows us to achieve revenue gains for our customers year after year, while 
protecting them with a strict, effective compliance program. Of more significance to the 
County is our unrivaled presence in the State of Florida. We bill for over 60 municipalities and 
process nearly 900,000 billable incidents per year. We currently contract with 30 
municipalities to provide PEMT cost reporting services. 

7. Present status and projected direction of business; 

Intermedix is a market leader in data analytics and cloud-based technology. We deliver 
technologically advanced revenue cycle management, practice management and emergency 
management solutions on a global scale.  

Of particular importance to the County is the revenue management services we provide to the 
EMS marketplace, which includes both billing and PEMT consulting services.  

Intermedix is committed to continuous improvement of our products and solutions. We invest 
significantly in research and development and listen closely to client feedback through direct 
channels, user groups and surveys. This feedback along with our industry affiliations and 
levels of participation in the healthcare technology sector, allow us to stay ahead of industry 
challenges. As a result our solutions are successfully deployed at over 300 client sites. 

8. The overall qualifications of the business to provide the services requested; 

Intermedix currently provides EMS revenue cycle management services to more than 65 
agencies across the state of Florida. Since 1978, we have continually worked to ensure our 
Florida clients are given the best service followed by outstanding results – year after year. 
These efforts speak for themselves as we now have the honor of serving more than 60% of the 
Florida EMS market.  

 A team with deep roots in PEMT. Our partner, PCG is an established, nationwide 
consulting firm with 61 offices and a presence in all 50 states (e.g., hospitals, school 
districts, public health agencies, behavioral healthcare agencies and ambulance service 
providers). With their 30 years’ experience working with state and local governmental 
agencies combined with Intermedix, the Team serving the County has nearly 70 years of 
expertise to offer. 

 Regulatory and subject matter expertise. The Team has many staff with healthcare 
regulatory expertise, proficiency in financial management and strong technical and 
operational skills. We have successfully recovered hundreds of millions of dollars for our 
clients. PCG are experts in OMB Supercircular (2 CFR Part 200) and Medicare/Medicaid 
principles of reimbursement and CMS cost reporting requirements. In addition, our staff 
are trained and certified by HHSC to prepare ambulance supplemental payment program 
costs reports. 
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The Team has the most qualified subject matter experts (SMEs) in Medicaid cost reporting. 
Our project team includes a nationally recognized Medicaid regulatory expert with over 40 
years of experience, and a technical advisor who had oversight for provider rate setting, 
and cost settlement, billing services and cost recovery projects for over 18 years. 
Together, they have designed and built cost reporting programs for a number of state 
Medicaid agencies and they manage the development and submission of hundreds of 
annual federal cost reports for public service providers. 

9. The qualifications of the firm’s employees who will work on the resulting 
Contract, including resumes demonstrating the experience of the personnel that 
will be directly involved with this project; 

Figure 1 provides an at-a-glance view of resources dedicated to this engagement. In further 
support, we have provided resumes for your review in Attachment 1.  

 

 
Figure 5: The Team, which consists of both Intermedix and PCG professionals, will be collaboratively working with the 
County in realizing and capturing revenue. 
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Tab 2. Familiarity with PEMT Program 
Provide a succinct description of Contractor’s familiarity with the documents detailed in 
Exhibit B and D, along with Chapter 401, Florida Statutes. 

As previously mentioned, Intermedix is proud to partner with PCG (the Team) to complete the 
work outlined under the request for statement of qualification. Combined, the Team brings an 
unmatched familiarity with the Florida PEMT team, an established relationship with AHCA, 
and the experience of being the national leader in EMS revenue maximization projects.  

We draw on each of these to continuously deepen and update our familiarity with both the 
Florida program specifically, and cost reporting trends and best national practices.  

The team far exceeds the requests regarding familiarity with the PEMT 
program outlined by the County. We are also prepared to bring this expertise 

to this engagement for the maximum benefit of the County. 

Our relationship with AHCA keeps our familiarity current and relevant 

The Team has cultivated a relationship with AHCA, the state agency overseeing the PEMT 
Program, and the specific requirements and procedures of the program as outlined in Exhibit 
B and Exhibit D, the cost report template. This relationship is continuously visited through our 
work on behalf of our Florida provider clients. Since program inception in October 2016, we 
have helped more than 30 Florida entities file for more than $15 million in claims, which are 
on track to be delivered to our clients this coming spring. In addition to managing the Fee-for-
Service Certified Public Expenditure project, we are working with the Florida Medicaid agency 
to develop a Managed Care Organization reimbursement process for subsequent years of the 
project 

To be best prepared to meet the terms and requirements of the program, we began preparing 
for the PEMT program well before program inception. By working with more than 30 Florida 
clients to file their reports in the inaugural round, we played an integral role to appropriately 
interpret Federal CMS regulations, translate the client working data (as regulated by Florida 
statues, chapter 401) into the AHCA template (Exhibit D), and monitor updated guidance as it 
was made available. 

In addition to using our knowledge to the maximum benefit of the County, we will act as a 
liaison to AHCA throughout program implementation, cost report submission and payment 
processes. Responses will be expeditiously drafted to address questions that arise during 
AHCA desk reviews, and we will work with AHCA to accelerate supplemental payments to the 
County.  
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Familiarity with the program is demonstrated through our successful Florida expertise 

We have taken the lead amongst vendors assisting Florida’s EMS providers in program 
implementation and preparation of costs. Through Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2016, EMS 
providers working with us will realize more than $15 million in additional revenues as a result 
of the PEMT Program. 

We have worked with a host of Florida EMS providers to implement the program. In working 
with some of the state’s largest fire departments, stand-alone EMS providers, along with 
smaller cities, hospital and health districts, we have come to understand the unique 
challenges and requirements that providers face in program implementation. We draws off 
our experience and develop a customized approach to meet each client’s distinct needs. 

Familiarity in Florida is strengthened by our nationwide and Medicaid expertise 

No other team is more qualified as subject matter experts in Medicaid cost reporting. Our 
project team for this engagement includes a nationally recognized Medicaid regulatory expert 
with more than 40 years of experience and a technical advisor who has provided oversight for 
provider rate setting, cost settlement, billing services and cost recovery projects for more than 
18 years. Together, they have designed and built cost reporting programs for a number of 
state Medicaid agencies and they manage the development and submission of hundreds of 
annual federal cost reports for public service providers. 

Our Team has deep roots in PEMT and includes an established, nationwide consulting firm 
with 61 offices and a presence in all 50 states (e.g., hospitals, school districts, public health 
agencies, behavioral healthcare agencies and ambulance service providers). With PCG’s 30 
years’ experience working with state and local governmental agencies combined with 
Intermedix, the Team serving the County has nearly 70 years of expertise to offer the county. 

The Team that will serve the County has many staff with healthcare regulatory expertise, 
proficiency in financial management and strong technical and operational skills. We have 
successfully recovered hundreds of millions of dollars for our clients. PCG are experts in OMB 
Supercircular (2 CFR Part 200) and Medicare/Medicaid principles of reimbursement and CMS 
cost reporting requirements. In addition, our staff are trained and certified by HHSC to 
prepare ambulance supplemental payment program costs reports. 

The Team is comprised of the most qualified subject matter experts (SMEs) in Medicaid cost 
reporting. Our project team includes a nationally recognized Medicaid regulatory expert with 
over 40 years of experience, and a technical advisor who had oversight for provider rate 
setting, cost settlement, billing services and cost recovery projects for over 18 years. Together, 
they have designed and built cost reporting programs for a number of state Medicaid agencies 
and they manage the development and submission of hundreds of annual federal cost reports 
for public service providers. 
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Statement of Work 
A. County of Volusia’s Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Division provides 

countywide ambulance and medical services some of which will qualify for the 
PEMT Program for Medicaid. The County must comply with both U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services under the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for 
Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act and as such, Contractor shall comply. 

1. Contractor activities shall comply with the Standards for Privacy of 
Individually Identifiable Health Information, Health Insurance Reform 
Security Standards that is published by the HIPAA, and Gramm-Leach-Bliley 
Act (GLB) and Business Associate Agreement - Exhibit E. 

2. Contractor shall consider all data provided as confidential information. 
Contractor shall not release any confidential information without prior 
written consent from the County. 

3. Contractor shall inform the County, according to HIPAA guidelines, of any 
breach of confidential information. This includes unintentional data breaches 
such as mailing to unintended recipients. 

4. The awarded Contractor shall be required to execute the attached Exhibit E -
Business Associates Agreement as written. 

The Team will ensure compliance with all guidelines regarding the handling of confidential 
information.  

The Team will take necessary steps to: 

 Assure appropriate protections and controls are developed and followed 

 Apply appropriate standards such as those outlined in NIST 800-53, ISO 27001, etc. 

 Comply with pertinent regulations governing the access to protected data such as the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and the Health 
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act 

As a hosted solution provider, we acknowledge and accept that it is incumbent on every 
service provider to enable proper protection and control for the management and safe-
keeping of our data, and particularly for the data that we are entrusted to store on behalf of 
our clients. If any unintended data breach of confidential information should occur, we shall 
inform the County per guidelines outlines by the HIPPA. 

B. The County of Volusia (County) provides emergency medical transports to 
approximately seven hundred (700) Medicaid patients each year and is soliciting 
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a Contractor to complete the required paperwork for the County to participate in 
the Public Emergency Medical Transports (PEMT) Program. 

While the PEMT Program requirements do not include annual enrollment, the Team will 
continue to provide the County with advice and representation with AHCA and will monitor 
any changes in PEMT application criteria. We will provide Medicaid subject matter expertise 
and will draft responses to any of AHCA’s requests for additional information regarding the 
County’s PEMT eligibility status. In addition, we will work to provide the County with relevant 
programmatic updates including changes in reporting requirements. We will be an important 
source of information for the County’s purposes of participating in the PEMT. 

C. This Program provides for supplemental payments for allowable costs that are in 
excess of other Medicaid revenue received for emergency medical transportation 
services to Medicaid eligible recipients. 

The Team will work with the County to identify allowable costs that are in excess of other 
Medicaid revenue received for emergency medical transportation services to Medicaid eligible 
recipients that allows the County generate maximum allowable revenue while mitigating 
audit risk. 

D. Contractor shall be familiar with the PEMT Program in the State of Florida and all 
the rules, regulations and requirements associated with the Program. 

As mentioned in Section 4.0, Tab 2, Familiarity with the PEMT Program, we have extensive 
knowledge of state and federal Medicaid billing and reimbursement requirements. We 
continuously reviews regulations and legislation at both the state and federal levels to ensure 
that claiming practices are current. Our legal and regulatory staff reviews the OIG, CMS and 
other audits throughout the nation, some of which result in policy modifications. We will 
review whether any of these reforms could impact the County and make suggestions to 
enhance procedures proactively addressing the concerns outlined in other audits. 

E. The Contractor shall have the knowledge, skills, and ability to fully complete the 
required cost reports to the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) within 
the time frame prescribed in Exhibit B. 

The Team accepts the full administrative burden of cost report preparation and will ensure 
that County staff is closely involved in the cost report review process before submission to 
AHCA. We will work towards establishing protocols and processes that the County can easily 
replicate in generating the information that will ultimately result in the transfer of funds from 
AHCA. In addition, we will ensure the cost report preparation phase is the point of the project 
where the processes and procedures are put in place at the County to allow for the processing 
and payment of the supplemental funding. This phase will also put in place the checks and 
balances needed to ensure that the County complies with necessary government accounting 
standards and Medicaid regulations related to cost reporting and payment processing. 
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F. Contractor shall have knowledge of the data and cost reporting principles 
specified in Chapter 401, Florida Statutes. 

As mentioned in Section 4.0, Tab 2, Familiarity with the PEMT Program, we are equipped with 
staff who are experienced and knowledgeable of the data and cost reporting principles 
specified in Chapter 401, Florida Statutes. We have vast experience working on cost reports 
throughout the state of Florida, as well as in many states throughout the country. 

G. Contractor shall have knowledge and experience in the completion of all ten (10) 
Schedules as required by the Program. 

We are the most experienced vendor in successfully completing all ten (10) schedules in 
Exhibit D of the RSQ. The Team will develop and finalize the allocation methodologies that 
will be used to allocate costs, with a focus on developing a conservative approach to cost 
determination. Our cost reporting work will focus on compliance and audit risk minimization, 
ensuring that all included costs meet OMB Supercircular (2 CFR Part 200) requirements and be 
sufficiently accounted for in auditable financials.  

We are the only vendor that will use a web-based cost reporting tool in addition to the hands-
on analysis from a team of cost reporting experts. While serving as the hub for data collection, 
our proprietary system also implements real-time validation checks for quality assurance and 
accuracy. The information collected from this system will be used to satisfy the reporting 
requirements for all components of the PEMT Program. As an additional bonus, the approach 
to unify reporting into a single tool will give the County the capability to access reports form 
the universe of data stored in the multifunctional system. 

H. The County will provide the Vendor with all of the required data needed to 
complete the Schedules; however, the Vendor is responsible for accurate 
completion of the Schedules. 

The Team will work closely with County staff to collect the necessary billing, expenditure, 
revenue and other statistical information required to prepare and submit the annual cost 
report. We are the only vendor that will use a web-based cost reporting tool in addition to the 
hands-on analysis from a team of cost reporting experts. While serving as the hub for data 
collection, our proprietary system also implements real-time validation checks for quality 
assurance and accuracy. The information collected from this system will be used to satisfy the 
reporting requirements for all components of the PEMT Program. As an additional bonus, the 
approach to unify reporting into a single tool will give the County the capability to access 
reports form the universe of data stored in the multifunctional system. 
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I. Contractor shall be able to accept from the County, in electronic submission 
form, all information via a secure connection in accordance with the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). 

We have the capability to securely accept electronic submission of confidential data. And, as 
mentioned above, we will electronically accept from the County, all Information securely in 
accordance with HIPAA.  

J. If the completed cost report is rejected by AHCA, Contractor shall work with the 
County to make the necessary corrections and/or modifications and resubmit the 
report before the required filing deadline. 

The Team will address AHCA’s questions and findings during the desk review process. This 
includes drafting responses, providing supporting documentation, and conducting 
comprehensive billing reconciliations should there be questions regarding the billing data. 
Leveraging a close working relationship with AHCA, we will be able to assist the County in 
swiftly resolving any issues that may arise during AHCA’s review of the cost report. We will also 
be responsible for providing supporting documentation, drafting responses and undertaking 
financial accountability during a potential federal audit. We build and maintain a strong 
collection of supporting files that is well-organized and readily accessible in the event of an 
audit. 

K. Contractor agrees to receive compensation for contracted Services on a 
contingency fee basis. This compensation will be based on payments received by 
the County under the PEMT Program. 

As mentioned in Section 4.0, Tab 4 Costs, Intermedix agrees to receive compensation for 
contracted services on a contingency fee basis. 

L. If, as a result of an audit by ACHA, a refund is required by the County, the 
Contractor agrees to return the portion of the compensation fee that was paid on 
the amount being refunded. 

As mentioned in Section 4.0, Tab 4 Costs, if, as a result of an audit by ACHA, a refund is 
required by the County, Intermedix agrees to return a portion of the compensation fee that 
was paid on the amount being refunded. 
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Tab 3. Methodology 
Submittal shall include a narrative of the approach to the project and how the 
Contractor intends to manage the contract. Submittal also shall include an estimated 
timeline of the project, noting milestones and dates for deliverables. 

We have a complete understanding of the requirements outlined in the request for 
qualification. Our approach to this work is described below. It includes our project 
management approach, a timeline, milestones and deliverables for the project. This approach 
is based not only on our successful implementation with other PEMT projects, but also on our 
process improvement analysis of our past PEMT work.  

Our methodology is deliberate, focuses on coordination and communication, 
and is designed to make the process as seamless as possible. 

Phase 1: Project Kickoff and Implementation 

In this preliminary phase, the Team will work with the County to establish a stakeholder group 
that will be involved in the cost reporting process. Once the key stakeholders are identified, 
we will schedule a project kickoff meeting with the appropriate individuals to understand and 
discuss project expectations and specific roles and responsibilities. This will allow us to 
further develop our project statement of work and fully refine the project plan. In addition, we 
will submit to the County, an overview of the Medicaid cost report provided in Exhibit D of the 
RSQ and provide a cost settlement analysis to estimate the potential reimbursement from the 
PEMT Program. We will also work with the County to form a communication plan to establish 
protocols and timeframe for future status meetings based on the County’s preferences. 

Lastly, we will provide a data request to the County to begin the process of completing the 
cost report. The items request will include, but is not limited to: 

 Provider-specific identifier numbers 

 Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) Data 

 Capital Usage 

 Expenditures for the provider 

 Employee data  

 Indirect Cost Rate Proposal 
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 Provider revenue received  

 Depreciation detail 

 Billing data 

The purpose of collecting this data is to determine the allowable costs that are in excess of 
other Medicaid revenue that the eligible PEMT entity receives for providing Emergency 
Medical Transportation services to Medicaid recipients [as outlined in Exhibit B of the RSQ]. 
This data will be used to provide the content for the Medicaid cost report as defined in Exhibit 
D of the RSQ.  

Phase 2: Cost Report Preparation 

This phase will specifically focus on the preparation of the annual cost report as well as any 
necessary supporting documentation to allow the County to receive supplemental payments. 
During this phase, we document processes and identify strengths, weaknesses and mitigating 
controls, proactively offering recommendations for strengthening compliance, especially in 
relation to Chapter 401 of the Florida Statutes. We will leverage our knowledge of state and 
federal Medicaid billing and reimbursement requirements to make recommendations to the 
County as the team learns about your data. Additionally, our staff constantly reviews 
regulations and legislation at both the state and federal levels to ensure its claiming practices 
are current. Our legal and regulatory staff reviews the Office of Inspector General (OIG), 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), and other audits throughout the nation, 
some of which result in policy modifications. We will review if any of these reforms could 
impact the County and make suggestions to enhance procedures, thus proactively addressing 
the concerns outlined in other audits.  

The cost report preparation phase of the process involves managing the PEMT pre-cost report 
submittal process for the County. This includes:  

 Collecting provider information securely via electronic submission 

 Uploading of data into our web-based reporting tool 

 Reviewing all submitted data to determine eligible costs for reimbursement under the 
PEMT program 

 Gaining County sign off during a pre-determined status meetings per the communication 
plan established in the kickoff meeting 

These items are further outlined below. 

Collect Provider Information  

The first step of this process is collecting provider information per the data request discussed 
in the kickoff meeting. The transmission, collection and storage of this data in an electronic 
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format has increased the focus and importance of creating appropriate protection and 
controls for data that is sensitive and/or protected. As a hosted solution provider, we 
acknowledge and accepts that it is incumbent on every service provider to enable proper 
protection and control for the management and safe-keeping of our data, and particularly for 
the data that we are entrusted to store on behalf of our clients. 

The Team will take necessary steps to: 

 Assure appropriate protections and controls are developed and followed 

 Apply appropriate standards such as those outlined in NIST 800-53, ISO 27001, etc. 

 Comply with pertinent regulations governing the access to protected data such as the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and the Health 
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act 

We recognize that having a robust security program is critical in minimizing the impact of 
threats inherent in today’s computing environments. We are committed to maintaining a 
healthy process of periodic audit and review of our program to assure that we are 
accomplishing our, and the County’s goals and objectives in protecting sensitive data, and to 
assure that the plan evolves to address an ever-changing environment and threat landscape 
over time. 

Once the requested data is uploaded, we will identify the need for any additional data and 
communicate with the County to ensure a timely completion of the Medicaid cost report. 
When all of the required data is submitted by the County, we will provide the County a data 
summary for approval at a pre-determined status meeting. After the first year of data 
collection, PCG will identify any shifts in the data provided in years prior. 

Review Provider Information 

We are the only vendor that will utilize a web-based cost reporting tool in 
addition to the hands-on analysis from a team of cost reporting experts.  

Our web-based cost reporting tool is an invaluable resource in performing data validation in 
real-time, as data is collected. Immediately upon entry, our team will be able to identify 
variances and discuss their acceptance with the County. We have the ability to change the 
allowable variance limits to be aligned with updated guidance from AHCA or County 
preferences. The web-based tool also allows the team to give the County feedback on how 
their expenses compare to other providers for benchmarking purposes. The paragraphs below 
describe this process and further benefits of using this tool. 
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Once all data is received from the County, we will input the data into the online tool. As 
mentioned above, our proprietary system will perform real-time validation checks for quality 
assurance and accuracy. The information collected from this system will be used to satisfy the 
reporting requirements for all components of the Ambulance Supplemental Payment (PEMT) 
Program.  

As an additional bonus, the approach to unify reporting into a single tool will 
give the County the capability to access reports from the universe of data 

stored in the multifunctional system.  

The Team will communicate with the County throughout the data review process with status 
updates and any clarification questions regarding the data during status meetings for 
updates. The cost reporting work will focus on compliance and audit risk minimization, 
ensuring that all included costs meet OMB Supercircular (2 CFR Part 200) requirements and be 
sufficiently accounted for in auditable financials. After the data is reviewed, we will provide 
the County with a decision summary for sign off before beginning the process of the cost 
report preparation. During this phase, we will draw on our access to and history with other 
Florida provers, as well as our established relationship with AHCA, to provide guidance on 
necessary determinations such as allowable and shared costs.  

Our tool, combined with our book of Florida clients allows us to provide the County with 
blinded benchmark data. The County may have an interest in seeing how their cost per 
transport compares to departments of similar size or with a comparable call volume.  

With a user-friendly interface, data input and cost settlement calculations will be streamlined. 
We implement year-to-year comparisons of billing and expenditures data and identify any 

 

  
  
  
  

Benchmark data 

Create an audit trail 

Validate data in real-time 

Identify variances 

Our Tool allows  
our Clients to: 
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areas in which significant changes occur. Because all data is collected in this system, an audit 
trail is created as the cost report is completed. In addition to the data trail created in the 
system, the system captures and stores:  

 Supporting documentation (including a crosswalk to external files) 

 A crosswalk through allowable cost determination 

 Notes for any variances identified 

Because this is created as the cost report is completed, questions from AHCA or an audit 
request will not be a cause for concern. In almost all cases, we will have the information ready 
to respond to additional requests without surplus information needed from the County.  

The Team looks forward to using the web-based tool, as well as the vast cost report 
experience mentioned above to assist the County in the successful completion of the 
Medicaid Cost Report. 

Phase 3: Cost Report Submission and Desk Review  

We accept the full administrative burden of cost report preparation, and will ensure that 
County staff is closely involved in the cost report review process before submission to AHCA. 
We will work towards establishing protocols and processes that the County can easily 
replicate in generating the information that will ultimately result in the transfer of funds from 
AHCA. 

Prepare Cost Report Submission Package 

We will complete all ten (10) schedules outlined in the Emergency Medicaid Transportation 
Integrated Disclosure and Medicaid Cost Report in compliance with the format provided by 
AHCA [included as Exhibit D of the RSQ]. This includes using the web-based tool described 
above to complete the required schedule. A demonstration of the web-based tool will be 
presented to the County and we will provide a preliminary cost report with anticipated 
settlement results.  

Review Cost Report to Identify and Address Audit Risk 

We will review the cost report and identify all outstanding potential audit risks with the 
County. We will suggest potential remedies to reduce audit risk and update the cost report 
accordingly as needed. During this stage, we will anticipate any possible question of the cost 
reported by finalizing notes addressing potential questions or clarifications on the cost report. 
In addition, we will provide the County with supporting documentation linking the reported 
data to the documentation delivered during the data collection process.  
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Submit Completed Cost Report Package to AHCA 

We will supply the County with a cost report submission package that includes the completed 
cost report, supporting documentation of financials, and any additional documentation 
requested by AHCA. In addition, we will provide the County with an in-depth final report 
review before submission. This ensures all stakeholders and the individual certifying the 
report sign off on the cost report before submission. After the report is approved by the 
County, we will provide instructions for submission.  

Address Feedback of AHCA Review of Cost Report 

The AHCA’s questions and findings will be addressed during the desk review process. This 
includes drafting responses, providing supporting documentation and conducting 
comprehensive billing reconciliations should there be questions regarding the billing data. 
Leveraging a close working relationship with ACHA, we will be able to assist the County in 
swiftly resolving any issues that may arise during ACHA’s review of the cost report. We will also 
be responsible for providing supporting documentation, drafting responses, and undertaking 
financial accountability during a potential federal audit. We build and maintain a strong 
collection of supporting files that is well-organized and readily accessible in the event of an 
audit.  

We will work closely with the County to help maintain the highest levels of compliance and 
program integrity while maximizing the County’s revenue to the greatest extent possible. 
Ongoing in-depth assessment will be performed and we will work with County staff to provide 
status updates and written reports for internal stakeholders.  

Phase 4: Ongoing Support 

We will continue to provide ongoing support to the County after the completion of the cost 
report and subsequent reviews. These ongoing tasks include:  

 Continuing to provide policy updates from AHCA and Centers for Medicaid and Medicare 
Services (CMS) regarding any updates or changes to the program 

 Communicating any updates from AHCA relating the date of anticipated reimbursement 
from the PEMT program 

 Providing audit support in the event of an audit by the state, CMS, or the Office of 
Inspector General (OIG)  

We will also provide the County with additional services aimed at increasing ambulance 
service revenues. In addition, we provide charge master review services to ensure that the 
department is optimizing charges to drive revenue generation. We understands the political 
complexities associated with increasing charges and provide the necessary support and 
analysis to present to stakeholders. 
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Sample Detailed Work Plan: 

The detailed Work Plan outlined on the following pages, illustrates our proposed schedule to 
complete each task outlined above. We propose this schedule with the understanding that 
some of the projected timeframes are contingent upon time sensitive requests for data and 
County-specific reporting that must be completed within the allotted amount of time.  

The highlighted cells in the table represent items that will be discrete deliverables the County 
and project team can use to track the progress. Once a contract is signed, the team will 
provide a detailed timeline with actual dates that can be put in any appropriate contractual 
documents. 
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0 6

Task Task Description Responsible 
Party

Month To Be 
Completed 

(of each year)
1.1 Establish stakeholder (working) group All April

1.2 Schedule project kickoff meeting with stakeholder group PCG April

1.3 Provide PEMT overview and background on PEMT cost report 
and timeline

PCG April

1.4 Provide cost settlement estimate IMX, PCG April

1.5 Establish communications protocols and timeline for ongoing 
status meetings

PCG April

1.6 Hold project kick off meeting with stakehodler group All April

1.7 Share initial data request with the County PCG April

2.1.1 Provide data via secure website County May - June 

2.1.2 Continue to discuss requested data and address gaps or 
outstanding questions or concerns from the County

PCG May - June 

2.1.3 Upload data to web-based reporting tool PCG May - June 

2.1.4 Identify outstanding additional data needed on an ongoing 
basis

PCG May - June 

2.1.5 Obtain claiming information from biller IMX May - June 

2.1.6 Follow up to identify shifts following close of the County fiscal 
year

PCG May - June 

2.1.7 Provide County with data summary for sign off PCG May - June 

2.2.1 Review computer aided dispatch (CAD) data PCG May - June 

2.2.2 Review federal revenues received PCG May - June 

2.2.3 Review overall expenditures and depreciation PCG May - June 

2.2.4
Review basis for allocation statistics including capital usage, 
number of full-time employees and hours, indirect cost 
reporting proposal 

PCG May - June 

2.2.5 Review paid claims data All May - June 

2.2.6 Review automated system edits and follow-up with the County 
regarding any outliers

PCG May - June 

2.2.7 Conduct manual review for additional unusual items or 
discrepancies

PCG May - June 

2.2.8
Ensure data is consistent with audited financial statements, 
ambulance fee schedule and collections policy for outstanding 
accounts

PCG May - June 

2.2.9 Review shifts following close of the County fiscal year PCG, County May - June 

2.2.10 Provide County with decision summary for sign off PCG May - June 

3.1.1 Demonstrate FL PEMT Cost Reporting Tool PCG July  - September

3.1.2 Review provider questionnaire and identify additional required 
documentation for submission package 

PCG July  - September

3.1.3 Allocate expenditures between Schedule 2 (MTS), Schedule 3 
(Non-MTS) and Schedules 4 and 5 (Shared)

PCG July  - September

3.1.4 Conduct analysis comparing allocation options for shared 
expenses including automated allocation and indirect cost rate

PCG July  - September

3.1.5 Finalize allocation process and attachments to report 
submission package relating to allocation (Schedule 9, Notes)

PCG July  - September

3.1.6 Identify reclassifications and adjustments (Schedules 6 and 7) PCG July  - September

3.1.7 Allocate federal revenues between MTS and Non-MTS 
(Schedule 8)

PCG July  - September

3.1.8 Enter Medicaid revenues from detailed claims data (Schedule 
8)

PCG July  - September

3.1.9 Enter trips by quarter from paid claims summary (Schedule 9) PCG July  - September

3.1.10 Input notes for required notes field as well as notes linking each 
cost report data component to the supporting documentation

PCG July  - September

3.1.11 Populate trips and Medicaid revenues based on paid claims 
data

PCG July  - September

3.1.12 Complete certification page PCG, County July  - September

3.1.13 Provide preliminary cost report and anticipated settlement 
results

PCG, County July  - September

Phase 3: Cost 
Report 

Submission and 
Desk Review

Collect 
Provider 

Information

Review 
Provider 

Information

Project 
Kickoff

Phase 2: Cost 
Report 

Preparation

Prepare 
PEMT Cost 

Report 
Submission 

Package

County of Volusia
EMS Revenue Maximization Initiative

Work Plan

Phase

Phase 1: 
Project Kickoff 

& 
Implementation
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Project Management Approach 

We have reviewed and are prepared to meet all the requirements outlined in the Methodology 
request, specifically as outlined in Exhibit A: Scope of Services. Additionally, we outline our 
project management approach in this section, which will be applied to this work. We work 
with the County to create a project work plan that fulfills the needs of this project and allow 
for a successful vendor/client partnership. 

Each project is managed according to the PMBOK® Project Management Process. This team 
will include a Project Management Professional who will ensure that each phase (Initiating, 
Planning, Executing, Monitoring and Controlling, and Closing (depicted below), will follow 
specific steps and create or monitor certain documents during each of these phases in order 
to ensure the project is efficiently managed and meeting all project requirements.  

Additionally, our project team will draw on expertise and guidance from our internal Project 
Management Office (PMO) to bring the most updated and applicable methodologies to this 
project during all five phases of the project life cycle. A detailed description is provided in the 
following table. 

Task Task Description Responsible 
Party

Month To Be 
Completed 

(of each year)

3.2.1 Review and discuss all outstanding audit risks with the County PCG, County July  - September

3.2.2 Update cost report as needed to reduce audit risks PCG July  - September

3.2.3
Finalize notes to address desk review edits, link reported data 
to documentation provided and enter required notes 
(contractors, allocation methodology and blank worksheets)

PCG July  - September

3.3.1 Identify officer or County administrator who will certify report County November

3.3.2 Provide in-depth final report review with cost report certifier and 
other stakeholders

PCG November

3.3.3
Compile submission package including cost report, supporting 
documents for indirect cost factor (if applicable) and Provider 
Cost Report Questionnaire documentation (see 3.1.2 and 3.1.5)

PCG November

3.3.4 Review and finalize cost report package PCG, County November

3.3.5 Submit excel and PDF copies of report to 
LIPProvidersReports@ahca.myflorida.com

County November

3.4.1 AHCA to provide feedback on initially submitted report AHCA December

3.4.2 Review initial comments from AHCA PCG, County December

3.4.3 Submit clarification request or schedule call with AHCA to 
review comments (as needed)

PCG, County December

3.4.4 Address comments from AHCA with written responses or 
updates to the cost report submission package

PCG, County December

3.4.5 Review all updates to report submission package with the 
County prior to submission

PCG, County December

3.4.6 Recertify and submit cost report as needed County December

4.1.1 Continue to provide policy updates to County relating to year 2 of 
PEMT reporting

PCG Ongoing 

4.1.2 Conduct charge master analysis for ambulance services 
charges

PCG Ongoing 

4.1.3 Present recommendations for charge master rebalancing PCG Ongoing 

4.1.4 Render payment to County AHCA Ongoing 

4.1.5 Provide ongoing audit support in the event of a state/CMS/OIG 
audit

PCG Ongoing 

Phase

Phase 3: Cost 
Report 

Submission and 
Desk Review

Ongoing 
Tasks

Phase 4: 
Ongoing Tasks

Review cost 
report to 

identify and 
address 

audit risks

Submit 
completed 
cost report 
package to 

AHCA

AHCA 
Review of 

Cost Report
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Life Cycle Phase Description 

Initiating  When we prepare a response to a client’s RSQ, the Initiation phase of the 
project life cycle begins. During initiation for this project, the PCG project 
team evaluated the RFP, ensuring that we possess the necessary resources 
to carry out the project work. The project team then collaborated to create 
high-level project documents based on the scope of work. These documents 
are an advance planning measure to provide initial estimates of the 
project’s scope, budget, and resource needs. They will be refined once 
project work begins and PCG gathers more detailed project requirements 
from stakeholders. 

Planning The second piece of the project life cycle, Planning, begins once we and the 
client sign the project contract. Following contract approval, we will plan a 
brief phone call with the DSS contact to precede the project’s kick-off 
meeting. During this call, the client and the project manager will review the 
Statement of Work together to form an identical understanding of the 
project. This brief meeting establishes a mutual consensus of the project’s 
structure and goals, and enables us and the PMO to better refine the 
preliminary project documents for the kick-off meeting. 

The planning phase concludes with the project kick-off meeting. At this 
meeting, we will gather detailed requirements from the project 
stakeholders, allowing us to finalize the project’s Work Breakdown 
Structure (WBS), Schedule, and Communications Matrix. We will also use 
this meeting time to review potential risk factors with stakeholders in order 
to compile the initial Risk Register. Once these documents are complete, 
PCG will send them to the County for a final approval and signoff. 

Executing The third piece of the project life cycle is the execution phase. During this 
time, we conduct project work according to the Project Management Plan. 
While project work is underway, our project manager will gather team 
performance data (to be analyzed in Monitoring and Controlling), improve 
project efficiency, conduct meetings, and implement any approved changes 
resulting from the Change Management Process. If needed, the project 
manager will also request changes to the project during this phase, which 
the stakeholders can approve or reject. 

However, meeting frequency will be established upon finalization of the 
Communications Matrix during project kickoff. 

Monitoring and Controlling The fourth phase is Monitoring and Controlling, which occurs throughout 
the entire project life cycle. In Monitoring and Controlling, the project 
manager will continually analyze the team performance data gathered 
during Executing to see if project work is being conducted according to the 
Project Management Plan. In the event that a potential variance from the 
project scope is identified, PCG and the project stakeholders will initiate the 
Change Management process. 

The Change Management Plan is created during the Planning phase. This 
document outlines the process to be employed in the event that a change is 
proposed to any aspect of the project scope. All proposed change should be 
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Life Cycle Phase Description 

in the form of a change request, which can be submitted to the project 
manager by any project team member or stakeholder. 

Closing The final phase in the project life cycle is Closing. This step allows us to 
evaluate our project performance. To begin this phase, we ensure we have 
received client signoff on all deliverables. However, evaluation of our 
performance doesn’t end with client signoff. We will also send the County 
an online Client Feedback Survey, which allows project stakeholders to 
provide feedback on the project. Together, we can also discuss the 
parameters for the follow up work requested by the County. To complete 
Closing, the project team will collectively fill out an internal Lessons 
Learned survey to reflect on our project successes and areas for 
improvement. The collaborative survey response process gives us the 
chance to learn from past performance so that our work, and more 
importantly, our client service, continually improves. 
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Tab 4. Cost 
Complete the section of the Proposal Form, Section 5.0, requesting the contingency fee 
percentage rate the Contractor proposes to charge to perform the services detailed in 
Exhibit A, Scope of Services. 

Please refer to the Proposal Form provided in Tab 7 of our response (according to RFQ 
instruction). 
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Tab 5. References 
Provide three (3) references of the same or similar magnitude to this solicitation 
request, including company name, contact person, phone number and e-mail address. 
Provide a short description of each project, including the name of the project, location, 
type, value, and current contact information. The County of Volusia shall not be listed as 
a reference. (See Section 6.0). 

Agency #1 Miami-Dade County 

Address 9300 NW 41st Street 

City, State, Zip Doral, FL 33178 

Contact Person Scott Mendelsberg 

Email Scott.Mendelsberg@miamidade.gov Phone: 

Date(s) of Service June 2016 - Present 

Type of Service Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Revenue Maximization Services 

Value $556,000 (approximate) 

Comments: We were contracted to provide consulting services for Miami-Dade 
Fire Rescue Department (MDFRD) to implement the Public 
Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) Program, a federally 
approved program that provided additional reimbursement to 
governmental ambulance providers serving Medicaid fee-for-
service patients. PCG partnered with MDFRD and the Florida Fire 
Chiefs Association to assist the Agency for Health Care 
Administration (AHCA) in launching the PEMT in 2016, being 
intricately involved in gaining Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) approval for the program through a comprehensive 
regulatory process. Upon inception of the program, we have 
continued to work closely with AHCA, Miami-Dade Fire Rescue 
Department, and other ambulance providers across Florida on 
program implementation and to identify all allowable revenue 
sources, ensure compliance, prepare annual cost reports, and 
offer audit support. 

 

Agency #2 Orange County 

Address Orange County Fire Rescue P.O. Box 5879 

City, State, Zip Winter Park, FL 32792 
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Contact Person Otto Drozd 

Email Otto.Drozd@ocfl.net Phone: 407-836-9000 

Date(s) of Service June 2016- Present 

Type of Service Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Revenue Maximization Services 

Value $106,000 (approximate) 

Comments: We were contracted to provide consulting services for Orange 
County Fire Rescue Department (OCFRD) to implement the Public 
Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) Program, a federally 
approved program that provided additional reimbursement to 
governmental ambulance providers serving Medicaid fee-for-
service patients. We partnered with other Florida providers and 
the Florida Fire Chiefs Association to assist the Agency for Health 
Care Administration (AHCA) in launching the PEMT in 2016, being 
intricately involved in gaining Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) approval for the program through a comprehensive 
regulatory process. Upon inception of the program, we have 
continued to work closely with AHCA, Orange County Fire Rescue 
Department, and other ambulance providers across Florida on 
program implementation and to identify all allowable revenue 
sources, ensure compliance, prepare annual cost reports, and 
offer audit support. 

 

Agency #3 Hillsborough County 

Address 9450 E. Columbus Dr. 

City, State, Zip Tampa, FL 33619 

Contact Person Irma Muka 

Email mukai@HillsboroughCounty.org Phone: (813) 301-7374 

Date(s) of Service August 2016- Present 

Type of Service Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Revenue Maximization Services 

Value $117,000 (approximate) 

Comments: We were contracted to provide consulting services for 
Hillsborough County Fire Rescue Department (HCFRD) to 
implement the Public Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) 
Program, a federally approved program that provided additional 
reimbursement to governmental ambulance providers serving 
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Medicaid fee-for-service patients. We partnered with other Florida 
providers and the Florida Fire Chiefs Association to assist the 
Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) in launching the 
PEMT in 2016, being intricately involved in gaining Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) approval for the program 
through a comprehensive regulatory process. Upon inception of 
the program, we have continued to work closely with AHCA, 
Hillsborough County Fire Rescue Department, and other 
ambulance providers across Florida on program implementation 
and to identify all allowable revenue sources, ensure compliance, 
prepare annual cost reports, and offer audit support. 
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Tab 6. Financial Stability 
A Dun and Bradstreet report may be used by the County to evaluate Respondent’s 
financial stability. All Respondents shall be prepared to supply a financial statement 
upon request, preferably a certified audit of the last available fiscal year. 

Intermedix is very profitable with a strong balance sheet, excellent cash flows and the backing 
of credible financial sponsors. We exceed financial expectations year after year.  

Intermedix makes investments in technology and processes that deliver results for our clients. 
In addition to optimizing your revenue through our proprietary technology and services, we 
are positioned to help you adapt to a changing health care environment with additional 
business services and technology solutions. We are more than just a billing company - we are 
your partner. 

We have provided our most recent Annual Report for your review as Attachment 3. 
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Tab 7. Forms 
Business Tax Receipt (BTR) 

To be responsive to this solicitation, each Respondent who is currently required to have 
a Business Tax Receipt (BTR) at the time of submittal shall provide a copy of their 
current BTR in their response to this solicitation. 

There are two exceptions to this submission requirement: 

1. If Respondent’s business does not have a physical location in Volusia County, no 
submission is required, or 

2. If Respondent’s business type is exempted, submit the attached Proof of 
Exemption form approved by the Volusia County Revenue Director (see Section 
8.0). 

See Volusia County Code of Ordinances, Part II, Code of Ordinances, Ch. 114, Taxation, 
Article I, at www.volusia.org/revenue/local-business-tax/business-tax-frequently-asked-
questions.stml  

This is not applicable to our service offering. 

Insurance 
Attach evidence of required insurance coverage or proof of insurability in the amounts 
indicated. If available, a properly completed ACORD Form is preferable. Final forms must 
contain the correct solicitation and/or project number and name of Volusia County’s 
contact person. 

Firms that have owner/operators that have filed a "Notice of Election to be Exempt" 
shall submit a copy with the proposal. Respondent shall certify number of employees if 
sole proprietor. (See Section 9.0) 

Incorporated and unincorporated firms that qualify for an exemption under the Florida 
Worker’s Compensation law in Chapter 440 Florida Statutes shall submit an executed 
waiver relieving the County of liability in the event they are injured while providing 
goods and/or services to the County. 

Please refer to Tab 7 for a copy of our Certificate of Insurance. 

Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form 
All Respondents shall properly complete, have notarized, and include with their 
proposal the attached statement disclosing any potential conflict of interest that the 

http://www.volusia.org/revenue/local-business-tax/business-tax-frequently-asked-questions.stml
http://www.volusia.org/revenue/local-business-tax/business-tax-frequently-asked-questions.stml
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Respondent may have due to ownership, other clients, contracts, or interests associated 
with this project. (See Section 10.0) 

This form has been executed and provided in Tab 7 of our response. 

Completed Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) form. 
Include a completed TIN form. If the firm is not registered with Volusia County, on-line 
registration is available at www.volusia.org/purchasing under Vendor Self Service, 
which links to the registration site. The TIN form can be accessed through this site as 
well. 

Please refer to the W-9 Form provided in Tab 7 as supporting documentation to this request. 

Addenda 
Any addenda issued subsequent to the release of this solicitation must be signed and 
returned with the firm’s proposal. Failure to return signed addenda may be cause for the 
proposal to be considered non-responsive. 

Understood. 

The Addenda are included as part of our response under Tab 7. 

Drug-Free Work Place Form (See Section 11.0) 
Please refer to Tab 7 for the executed form. 

Certification Regarding Debarment (Prime) Form (See Section 
12.0) 

Please refer to Tab 7 for the executed form. 

Certification Regarding Debarment (Sub) Form (See Section 13.0) 
Please refer to Tab 7 for the executed form. 
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Rate: If only traditional Medicaid claims are included - fee is 12%.
          If managed care is rolled into the program - fee is 6%.
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8.0 PROOF OF EXEMPTION 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
REVENUE DIVISION 

123 W. INDIANA AVE.  ROOM 103  DELAND, FL 32720-4602 

PHONE: 386-736-5938  FAX: 386-822-572 

www.volusia.org/revenue  

I certify that the business known as (business name) ___________________________________________________,

providing ___________________________ services, which is located at (street address) _______________________ 

____________________, (city) _________________________, falls under the business tax exemption described in: 

 Florida Statute 205. 063  Florida Statute 205. 065  Florida Statute 205. 191 

 Florida Statute 205. 064  Florida Statute 205. 162  Florida Statute 205. 192 

 Florida Statute 205. 171 

www.volusia.org/revenue/local-business-tax/business-tax-frequently-asked-questions.stml 

OR is the type of business indicated below: 

 Child Care – Residential   Insurance Adjuster,  Radio/Television Station 

 Commercial Rentals    Agent, or Company  Religious Institution 

 Door to Door/Peddler Sales  Pharmacist/Pharmacy  Residential Rentals over 6months 

   (Prescription Drugs Only)  Sale of Alcoholic Products only 

_____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
(Authorized Signature) (Printed Name) 

STATE OF _____________________________ 

COUNTY OF ___________________________ 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ______ day of __________________, 20______, by 

_____________________________________________________, who is/are personally known to me or 

who has/have produced ____________________________________ as identification. 

 _______________________________________ 

NOTARY PUBLIC – STATE OF _____________ 

Type or print name: 

 _______________________________________ 

Commission No.: _________________________ 

(Seal) Commission Expires: ______________________ 

A business that falls under one of the exempt classifications listed above is not required to have a Volusia County 

Business Tax Receipt. 

_____________________________________ 

Revenue Director/Designee 

NOT APPLICABLE

http://www.volusia.org/revenue
http://www.volusia.org/revenue/local-business-tax/business-tax-frequently-asked-questions.stml
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Disclosure Form
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D - Completed Tax Payer 
Identification Number (TIN) Form

Volusia County
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F - Drug Free Work Place Form

Volusia County
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G - Certification Regarding 
Debarment (Prime)
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Supporting Documentation Provided: 
Attachment 1 – Resumes (in support of Tab 1, Question 9) 

Attachment 2 – Intermedix Annual Report (in support of Tab 6 – Financial Stability) 

Attachment 3 – Legal Redlines 
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Jack Donahue
Executive Vice President, EMS Revenue Cycle Management 
Jack.Donahue@intermedix.com

EDUCATION 
2002 - 2004 E.H.M.A., University of Florida

1993 - 1995 M.B.A., University of Florida

1988 - 1992  B.A. in Business Administration, University of Notre Dame

EXPERIENCE 
2004 – Present Intermedix, Fort Lauderdale, FL

Executive Vice President, EMS Revenue Cycle Management

Responsible for managing all aspects related to EMS revenue cycle management 

operations for Intermedix. 

2002 - 2004 BearingPoint, Inc., Miami, FL
Senior Manager

Provided technology solutions to fortune 500 companies in a variety of industries that 

enabled the optimization of business processes and revenue.

1995 - 2002 Arthur Andersen, LLP, Miami, FL
Senior Manager

Provided technology solutions to mid-market clients in a variety of industries that 

enabled the optimization of business processes and revenue.



Glenn Goodpaster
Vice President, Business Development  
Glenn.Goodpaster@intermedix.com

EDUCATION 
1973 - 1978 B.A. in Accounting, University of Cincinnatir

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
2015 – Present Intermedix

Vice President, Business Development

Connect medical transport providers with technology and services that increase their 
operational effectiveness, reduce costs and increase revenues. Responsible for onboarding 
new clients.

2008 - 2015 Goodpaster Consulting
Owner

Provide revenue management services to surgery centers and medical providers.

2006 -2014 MED3000, a McKesson owned company, Dayton, OH
Senior Vice President

2002 - 2006 HealthServe, LLC 
Vice President and CFO

1997 - 2000 Physician Management Services
President

Complete P&L plus development responsibility for EMS (Emergency Medical Services) 
revenue cycle management division of a privately held medical technology and 
management services provider with operations in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Florida. 
Expanding national client base composed primarily of 911 emergency medical services 
transport providers.

Directed a revenue cycle management operation for muti-specialty physician groups

Led a business unit that provided Revenue Cycle Management Services, accounting 
services and tax compliance services to physician groups.



JAMES DACHOS 
ASSOCIATE MANAGER AT PUBLIC CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

James Dachos, an Associate Manager at PCG, currently serves as the program manager for EMS Cost 
Recovery and Revenue Maximization initiatives for four states including Texas, Florida, Oklahoma, and 
Kansas. As the program manager, Mr. Dachos is directly responsible for the development, design, 
implementation, cost reporting, and ongoing administration of EMS reimbursement programs. He currently 
oversees ambulance supplemental payment services for over 25 clients across the state of Texas and for 
more than 30 ambulance providers in Florida. Mr. Dachos also worked with EMS Associations in Oklahoma 
and Kansas to conduct feasibility studies in order to understand the potential benefits of supplemental 
reimbursement program. Mr. Dachos is managing the development of these program based on findings.  

Mr. Dachos currently serves as the Program Manager for six School Health Services programs across the 
country. Through these engagement, Mr. Dachos oversees the programmatic areas of revenue 
maximization, compliance, cost reporting, cost settlement, and all other contractual requirements. 
Additionally, Mr. Dachos has vast experience in Medicaid cost reporting and cost settlement, Medicaid 
Reimbursement claiming within the Fee for Service claiming methodology, and Medicaid Administrative 
Activities Claiming for Special Education Departments. During the course of his ten years with PCG, Mr. 
Dachos has assisted a number of states in the design and implementation of cost based reimbursement 
methodologies for the school based health services program. In these engagements he has developed the 
State Plan Amendment (SPA) document outlining the cost settlement methodology and all accompanying 
documents including the cost report and cost reporting guide.  

Mr. Dachos has worked closely with CMS on behalf of states responding to requests for information 
pertaining to the SPA and other related documents. Additionally, he has overseen Medicaid billing 
operations for our Massachusetts Medicaid clients, and led revenue maximization efforts with the City of 
Boston/Boston Public Schools. He led Medicaid billing efforts for Medicaid eligible Special Education 
students in the city of Washington, DC, and assisted the district in revenue maximization in their Fee for 
Service and transportation programs. Mr. Dachos is responsible for the annual cost reporting process for 
over 1,000 school districts across the states of Wisconsin, Kansas, Arizona, Colorado, Georgia, and North 
Carolina, including the collection and desk review of all submitted cost reports and the analysis of district 
actual costs. He also has led training efforts for school district staff on cost reporting procedures and PCG’s 
web-based cost reporting and Medicaid reconciliation system. 

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

Miami-Dade Fire Rescue, Orange County Fire Rescue Department, Hillsborough County Fire 
Rescue, Tampa Fire Rescue, Palm Beach County Fire Rescue (among approximately 35 active 
clients), State of Florida 
Public Emergency Medical Transport Program (May, 2016 - Present): Program Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Contracted with 35 departments across the state of Florida to administer consulting 
services around program design, implementation, cost reporting, and compliance for the Pround 
Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) program. Mr. Dachos leads a team of 20 staff to 
facilitate the compilation of the annual cost report and provide audit support. Mr. Dachos and his 
team developed a web-based cost reporting solution to facilitate cost reporting analysis and help 
ensure compliance. 

Houston Fire Department, Dallas Fire-Rescue Department, MedStar (Tarrant County), Montgomery 
County Hospital District, Galveston County Health District, and Garland Fire Department (among 
approximately 25 active clients), State of Texas 
Ambulance Supplemental Payment Program (August, 2012 - Present): Program Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Contracted by multiple providers throughout the state of Texas to provide consulting 
services to design, gain approval for, and implement the Ambulance Supplemental Payment 
Program (ASPP). Manage the preparation of annual cost reports and provide comprehensive 
support throughout the State’s desk reviews. PCG prepared and submitted the Federal Fiscal Year 



2011 through 2016 cost reports for PCG’s providers, which has generated significant revenue for 
the programs. 

Oklahoman Ambulance Association (OKAMA), State of Oklahoma 
EMS Cost Recovery Program (March, 2014 - Present): Program Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Contracted with OKAMA to establish the most appropriate and effective EMS Cost 
Recovery Program for the Oklahoma EMS provider community. Responsible for designing, gaining 
state and federal approval, designing, and administering the program for all eligible participating 
EMS departments across the state of OK. 

Kansas Emergency Medical Services Association (KEMSA), State of Kansas 
EMS Cost Recovery Program (January, 2016 - Present): Program Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Contracted with KEMSA to establish the most appropriate and effective EMS Cost 
Recovery Program for the Kansas EMS provider community. Responsible for designing, gaining 
state and federal approval, designing, and administering the program for all eligible participating 
EMS departments across the state of KS. 

Colorado Department of Health Care Policy and Financing, State of Colorado 
School Health Services: School Based Cost Reporting and Cost Settlement (October, 2010 – Present): 
Project Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Serves as program manager responsible for client management, execution of contract 
deliverables, subject matter expertise, and the supervision of the processing of school based cost 
reports under Medicaid State Plan. Enforces program compliance and revenue maximization. 
Executes annual audits of school districts to ensure program compliance. Overseas training efforts 
for school districts on cost reporting and cost settlement procedures. 

Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System, State of Arizona 
School Based Health Services: Claiming Program Design and Implementation (October, 2010 – Present): 
Project Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Assisted the state in designing and implementing a cost based reimbursement 
methodology for the school based health services program. Developed the SPA document outlining 
the new methodology and all accompanying documents including the cost report and cost reporting 
guide. Prepared responses to CMS’ Requests for Additional Information pertaining to the SPA and 
other related documents. Conducted financial trainings to assist the LEAs in completing the annual 
cost report. Serves as project manager.  

Department of Community Health, State of Georgia 
Children’s Intervention School Services (October, 2010 – Present): Project Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Oversees team dedicated to Medicaid state-wide cost reporting and cost settlement 
operations. Serves as project manager responsible for client management, execution of contract 
deliverables, subject matter expertise, and the supervision of the processing of school based cost 
reports under Medicaid State Plans. Assisted the state in developing and executing audit plan for 
quarterly Local Education Agency monitoring. Enforces program compliance and revenue 
maximization. Overseas training efforts for 145 school districts on cost reporting procedures for 
web-based Medicaid cost reporting and claiming system. 

Kansas Department of Health and Environment, State of Kansas 
School Based Services Cost Reporting / Reconciliation Initiative (October, 2010 – Present): Project 
Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Oversees team dedicated to Medicaid state-wide cost reporting and cost settlement 
operations. Serves as project manager responsible for client management, execution of contract 
deliverables, subject matter expertise, and the supervision of the processing of school based cost 
reports under Medicaid State Plans. Enforces program compliance and revenue maximization. 
Developed and executed audit plan for annual school district monitoring. Overseas training efforts 



for school district staff on cost reporting procedures for web-based Medicaid cost reporting and 
claiming system. 

Department of Health Services, State of Wisconsin 
School Based Services Cost Reporting / Reconciliation Initiative (October, 2010 – Present): Project 
Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Prepared responses to CMS’ requests pertaining to School Based Services program 
methodology approval. Oversees team dedicated to Medicaid state-wide cost reporting and cost 
settlement operations. Serves as project manager responsible for client management, execution of 
contract deliverables, subject matter expertise, and the supervision of the processing of school 
based cost reports under Medicaid State Plan. Enforces program compliance and revenue 
maximization. Developed and executed audit plan for annual school district monitoring. Overseas 
training efforts for over 400 school districts on cost reporting procedures for web-based Medicaid 
cost reporting and claiming system. 

Department of Social Services, State of Missouri 
School Based Services Cost Reporting Initiative (December, 2015 – Present): Project Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Project lead responsible for identifying how the State of Missouri can maximize school 
based Medicaid funding streams, while maintaining the utmost level of compliance. Team is 
contracted to review Missouri’s current school district transportation reimbursement methodology 
and providing recommendations on how Missouri could maximize federal reimbursement. 
Additionally, is reviewing school based clinic models around the country as an approach to 
maximize federal funding streams. 

Department of Health and Human Services, State of North Carolina 
School Based Services Cost Reporting Initiative (November, 2013 – Present): Project Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Serves as project manager of team responsible for compiling annual school based 
cost reports for over 40 school districts. Team is responsible for collecting financial data, reviewing 
data for accuracy and adherence to state requirements, and the assembly of cost reports on annual 
basis. 

Health Care Authority, State of Washington 
Financial Audit of Local Health Jurisdiction Medicaid Administrative Claiming (September, 2013 – March, 
2014): Project Manager 

Mr. Dachos: Conducted a multi-faceted analysis of the Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC) 
program for the State’s Local Health Jurisdictions (LHJs). The audit focused on five key review 
areas: MAC invoice, Certified Public Expenditures, funding offset, indirect cost rate, and Federally 
Qualified Health Center encounter rate. Analysis and recommendations were derived from a 
comprehensive data analysis, on-site interviews with LHJ staff, and an examination of pertinent 
federal and state regulations. Findings and recommendations pertaining to each of the key review 
areas were presented in the final report. 

Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island Municipal Medicaid Revenue Maximization Project – 
Oversight (December, 2006 – October, 2010): Client Lead 

Mr. Dachos: Assured policies, procedures, and operations were well established and followed in 
accordance with all state regulations. Maintained timely completion of all client deliverables and 
claim processing for New England Medicaid clients. Led wide-array of revenue maximization 
initiatives. Facilitated training sessions for PCG’s service documentation system. Handled 
contracts and invoicing for all New England Medicaid clients.  



Massachusetts Municipal Medicaid Revenue Maximization Project – Billing (December, 2006 – 
October, 2010): Client Lead 

Mr. Dachos: Generated Medicaid billings for Medicaid eligible Special Education students in the 
City of Boston. Used PCG’s web-based system and schools data files to capture and bill fee for 
service data for Medicaid eligible students enrolled in SPED. Implemented remittance advice 
tracking programs for Medicaid and presented timely status reports to client. 

Massachusetts Administrative Activity Claiming, Boston (December, 2006 – October, 2010): Client 
Lead 

Mr. Dachos: Responsible for preparing Administrative Activity Claims (AAC) on behalf of Boston 
Massachusetts. Collected and analyzed financial data, applying AAC time study results, and 
inputting data into claiming tool used to calculate federal Medicaid reimbursement for health related 
services performed in school districts. 

Medicaid Billing and Recovery Services, District of Columbia  (December, 2006 – October, 2010): 
Client Lead 
Mr. Dachos: Generated Medicaid billings for Medicaid eligible Special Education students in the city of 
Washington, DC. Used PCG resources and schools data files to track attendance information, provided 
related services, and transportation services for students enrolled in Special Education. Developed monthly 
transportation reporting tracking system. Tracked remittances from Medicaid and presented timely status 
reports to client.  Worked on revenue maximization efforts by recouping submissions through federal and 
state allowable claiming requirements. 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND 
Public Consulting Group, Boston, MA        December, 2006 - Present 

Watson Wyatt Worldwide, Newton, MA   September, 2004 – May, 2006 

EDUCATION 
Clark University, Worcester, MA 
Masters of Business Administration, 2011 

Bates College, Lewiston, MA 
Bachelor’s Degree, Sociology, 2004 

CERTIFICATIONS / PUBLICATIONS / SPECIAL SKILLS 
Trained in TX Ambulance Supplemental Payment Program Administration 

REFERENCES 
Mr. Steve Milioto 
Wisconsin Department of Health Services 
Division of Health Care Access and Accountability 
1 West Wilson Street 
Madison, WI 53703 
(608) 266-9815 
Steve.Milioto@dhs.wisconsin.gov 

Ms. Rowena Regier 
Kansas Department of Health and Environment 
Division of Health Care Finance 
900 SW Jackson #900 N 

mailto:Steve.Milioto@dhs.wisconsin.gov


Topeka, KS 66612 
785-291-3625 
rregier@kdheks.gov 
 
Ms. Shannon Huska 
Department of Health Care Policy and Financing  
School Health Services Program Administrator 
1570 Grant Street 
Denver, CO  80203 
(303) 866-3131 
shannon.huska@state.co.us 
 

mailto:rregier@kdheks.gov
mailto:shannon.huska@state.co.us


THOMAS ENTRIKIN  
MANAGER AT PUBLIC CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

Mr. Thomas Entrikin has over 40 years of experience with the Medicaid and Medicare programs. From 
1972 to 1979 he was a Medicare program specialist with the Social Security Administration, Bureau of 
Health Insurance. From 1981 to 1992, he was a Medicaid law, regulations, and policy specialist with the 
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), now CMS, providing technical assistance to the States of 
Vermont, Connecticut, and Massachusetts on Medicaid eligibility, coverage, and reimbursement; provider 
certification and enrollment; program integrity; recovery of third party liabilities; Medicaid Management 
Information System (MMIS) performance specifications and operations; interagency agreements; contracts 
with managed care organizations; and Medicaid waiver programs. While at HCFA, he assisted the State of 
Vermont in developing its first home and community-based services waiver for individuals with 
developmental disabilities, and he received a HCFA Administrator’s Citation for his work achieving savings 
in Medicaid prescription drug reimbursement systems. 

Since coming to PCG in 1992, he has assisted in the design, development, and implementation of revenue 
projects for school based health services; hospital-based and municipal projects for pregnant women, 
infants, and children; state services offered through youth services, child welfare, mental health, substance 
abuse, and public health agencies; and reimbursement systems for hospitals, long term care facilities, and 
community-based waiver programs. He has made presentations at national conferences on Medicaid 
waiver programs and participated in the development of a manual on consumer self-determination under 
waiver programs for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Department of Mental Health, Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 
Revenue Maximization (July 1998 – February 2010): Advisor 

Project: Established FFP claiming process for early intervention services provided to EPSDT 
children by developmental educators. 
Mr. Entrikin: Designed and implemented FFP claiming process. Recommended improvements in 
intergovernmental transfers of funds (IGT) procedures. Provided recommendations for 
improvements in annual caseload and expenditure projections for state budget purposes. 
Evaluated commercial insurance and HMO coverage and billing requirements for services provided 
by developmental educators and recommended improvements in third party collections. Performed 
legal, regulatory, and policy research in support of Medicaid FFP and TANF claiming activities. 

Massachusetts Department of Mental Health, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Community-Based Services Rate Setting (July 1998 – June 2002): Advisor 

Project: Developed enhanced encounter rate for hospital and community-based crisis intervention 
and crisis stabilization services offered through managed care and fee-for service arrangements. 
Developed Medicaid State plan amendment and calculated Medicaid payment rates for the 
services. 
Mr. Entrikin: Designed and implemented encounter rate for crisis intervention and crisis stabilization 
services. Performed analysis of the federal Olmstead decision and other case law on home and 
community-based services. Drafted planning APD for a DMH management information system 
integrated with the Medicaid agency’s MMIS. 

Chicago Public Schools, State of Illinois 
School Based Services (July 1998 – June 2013): Technical Advisor 

Project: Provided legal and regulatory support for Medicaid administrative and Medicaid services 
claiming, time studies, state plan amendments, and cost allocation procedures. 
Mr. Entrikin: Provided recommendations on legal and regulatory compliance under federal and 
state plan requirements. Performed data analysis and legal, regulatory, and policy research in 
support of increased federal reimbursement of early intervention services. 



North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services, State of North Carolina 
Advisory Services (July 1994 – June 2006): Advisor 

Project: Developed state Medicaid plan amendment for upper payment limit (UPL) adjustments for 
public health and behavioral health clinics. Identified FFP revenue maximization opportunities in 
disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment adjustments for mental health facilities and in State 
services for children, the elderly, and disabled groups. Developed Medicaid State plan amendment 
for State psychiatric hospital DSH reimbursement. Identified additional DSH eligible facilities and 
allowable costs. Recommended improvements in cost allocation methods. Recommended new 
procedures on certifications of public expenditures. Evaluated compliance with certification 
requirements for inpatient psychiatric residential treatment facilities. Performed legal and regulatory 
research. 
Mr. Entrikin: Advised on all project processes. 

New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services, State of New Hampshire 
Revenue Maximization (July 1994 – June 2003): Advisor 

Project: Provided recommendations on upper payment limit (UPL) adjustments for county operated 
nursing facilities, intergovernmental transfers of funds (IGTs), development of waiver programs, 
payment reform, and disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment adjustments. 
Mr. Entrikin: Developed Section 1115 research and demonstration waiver proposal to expand 
Medicaid eligibility for low income children and to provide capitated mental health care. Analyzed 
community mental health center utilization and expenditure data. Developed recommendations to 
re-design state contracting and oversight of community mental health centers. Participated in public 
meetings on the re-design process with provider and consumer representatives. Provided 
recommendations on incorporating evidence-based practices in Medicaid coverage and 
reimbursement instructions. Evaluated provider-related tax requirements applicable to community 
based providers. Identified opportunities to obtain revenue for mental health services provided in 
residential programs for delinquent youth. Evaluated compliance with certification requirements for 
inpatient psychiatric residential facilities. Performed legal, regulatory, and policy research. 

Delaware Department of Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health, State of Delaware 
Strategy Implementation (July 1999 – June 2001): Advisor 

Project: Assisted the agency in developing a strategy to revise its Medicaid administrative claiming 
process and to develop a managed care plan and a section 1915(b) waiver application for 
individuals with persistent mental illness. 
Mr. Entrikin: Developed section 1915(b) waiver application. Performed legal research on 
disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment adjustments. 

West Virginia Bureau of Medical Assistance, State of West Virginia 
Medicaid Revenue Projects (July 1996 – June 2007): Advisor 

Project: Assisted in the development of projects to increase FFP revenues and to improve 
coordination of benefits practices. 
Mr. Entrikin: Assisted in developing Medicaid third party liability action plan and 
Medicaid revenue projects. Developed legal and financial justification for retroactive corrections to 
rate calculations. Legal research on disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment adjustments. 

Kentucky Department of Medicaid Services, State of Kentucky 
Medicare Part B Premiums (July 2005 – June 2006): Advisor 

Project: Assisted in ensuring compliance with federal Medicaid requirements. 
Mr. Entrikin: Analyzed buy-in agreements, state plan, systems specification and operations, and 
Medicaid payment procedures for Medicare Part B premiums. Legal research on provider-related 
taxes. 

Washington Department of Social and Health Services, State of Washington 
Management Information System Implementation APD (July 1997 – June 2001): Advisor 

Project: Assisted in ensuring compliance with federal Medicaid requirements on MMIS APDs and 
FFP claiming practices. 



Mr. Entrikin: Performed legal, regulatory, and Medicaid policy research on MMIS APD issues. 
Assisted in the development of a compliance evaluation tool for inpatient psychiatric residential 
treatment facilities and other institutions for mental diseases. Performed legal, regulatory, and 
policy research on Medicaid eligibility, coverage, and reimbursement issues. 

Tennessee Bureau of TennCare, State of Tennessee 
Medicaid Administrative Claiming (July 1999 – June 2002): Advisor 

Project: Assisted in developing Medicaid administrative claiming practices and documentation. 
Mr. Entrikin: Provided analysis and recommendations to update interdepartmental service 
agreements between the Bureau of TennCare and eight sister state agencies and state universities. 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND  
Public Consulting Group, Inc., Boston, MA                  Aug 1992 – Present 

EDUCATION  
Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 
Master of Public Administration, June 1980 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts 
Bachelor of Arts, May 1971 

CERTIFICATIONS/ PUBLICATIONS/ SPECIAL SKILLS
• Managed Care in Medicaid Program, Tom Entrikin, June 1999
• Beyond Managed Care: An Owner’s Manual for Self-Determination. T. Nerney, D. Shumway, M. Fenton, T.

Entrikin, S. Morrill, G. Marburg, published by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 1997.
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GARRETT ABRAHAMSON 
SENIOR CONSULTANT AT PUBLIC CONSULTING GROUP INC.

Mr. Garrett Abrahamson has a background in Medicare and Medicaid cost reports, provider fee modeling, 
healthcare auditing, pay-for-performance evaluation, health insurance dependent eligibility verification, 
and discrete cost analysis.  He has helped to lead provider compliance reviews of the Massachusetts 
Health Safety Net, and Uncompensated Care Cost & Charge Report (UCCR) Reviews in Massachusetts. 
Additionally, Mr. Abrahamson has participated in billing assessments at several private behavioral health 
providers. More recently, Mr. Abrahamson has lead client engagements with dual-eligible health plans, 
providing Third Party Administration (claims adjudication) services. 

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE 
Commonwealth Care Alliance (CCA), Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Third Party Administrator for One Care and Senior Care (April 2014 – Current): Client Lead 

Project: PCG provides CCA with claims administration including data entry, claims processing, 
and payment services for medical, behavioral health, and non-clinical support claims. PCG 
manages member eligibility and enrollment as well as vendor and provider network data. The 
claims adjudication system maintained by PCG facilitates proper processing of payments by 
implementing benefit rules that pend claims that require prior authorizations. The system also 
adheres to validation routines that process claims according to plan limitations. To provide 
customer service and assist with claims processing, PCG staffs a call center which handles over 
3,000 calls per month. PCG has worked with CCA since its inception in 2004, and in that time 
CCA has grown to more than 17,000 members with over $400MM in disbursements in 2015. 

Independence Care System (ICS), State of New York 
Third Party Administrator for Fully-Integrated Dual Advantage (FIDA) Program (July 2015 – Current): 
Client Lead 

Project: PCG provides administrative and management services for the ICS Community Care 
Plus FIDA-MMP product line, including claims adjudication and payment services. By maintaining 
an automated claims processing system, PCG ensures proper claims payment through edits for 
eligibility, correct coding, service agreements, and any applicable payment rules. PCG also 
manages vendor and provider network data and member eligibility information. To assist ICS 
members and providers, PCG staffs a call center with claims representatives ready to answer 
questions and assist with claims processing. 

Division of Health Care Finance and Policy, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Health Safety Net – Compliance Review (2010-2012): Lead Investigator 

Project: Conducted field audits of 25 providers to ensure compliance with Health Safety Net 
eligibility and claiming regulations.  Areas of review included allowable bad debt, Health Safety 
Net as secondary payer, reporting of bad debt recoveries, reporting of free care income, and 
service code eligibility. 

Hospital Financial Reporting (2012): Consultant 
Project:  Develop a methodology for the uniform calculation of hospital margins on a payer 
specific basis and identifying opportunities for streamlined and simplified hospital financial 
reporting. Analyzed cost report data to develop calculation models and facilitated discussion with 
hospitals regarding calculation options.  
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Executive Office of Health and Human Services, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Uncompensated Care Cost & Charge Report (UCCR) Reviews (2009-2010): Investigator 

Project: Conducted hospital cost report reviews and reconciliations on UCCR reports for three 
fiscal years for eight facilities.  Provided findings to EOHHS staff in order to inform decisions 
regarding uncompensated care payments. Assisted EOHHS with developing supplemental 
schedule for UCCR to improve data collection.  

 
State of West Virginia 
Dependent Eligibility Verification (2010): Analyst 

Project: Determined the eligibility of employee dependents for insurance programs by reviewing 
submitted verification materials such as birth certificates, marriage certificates, and tax returns. 

 
CAB Health and Recovery Services, Inc. and Health Education Services, Inc.  
MassHealth FFS Contracting and Accounts Receivable Process Analysis (2011): Consultant 

Project: Assessed Medicaid contracting processes to proactively identify any issues that could 
have financial impact. Assessed billing practices to proactively identify problems that could result 
in payment issues, including the interface with and the practices of 3rd party vendors and 
identified opportunities to maximize Medicaid claiming. 

 
Community Care Services 
Billing Work Flow Assessment (2011): Consultant 

Project: Assessed billing practices at two outpatient settings to proactively identify problems that 
could result in payment issues, including the interface with the practices of third party vendors. 
Identified opportunities to maximize third party revenue. 

 
Department of Health Care Policy and Financing, State of Colorado 
Hospital Provider Fee Consulting Services (2009-2013): Consultant 

Project:  Provide state with analytical and regulatory support throughout the development and 
approval of hospital provider fee. Participate in internal meetings with state staff on a weekly 
basis to prepare for monthly Board meetings. Assisted the state with Medicare 2552 hospital cost 
report data aggregation. 

 
Nursing Facility Provider Fee Modeling and Consulting (2012-2014): Consultant  

Project: Provide state with analytical and regulatory support through Nursing Facility Provider Fee 
modeling analysis, and Upper Payment Limit analysis. Attend meetings with the Provider Fee 
Advisory Board.  

Hospital Inpatient Rate Reform: (2010-2014): Consultant 
Project: Assisting the state to implement APR-DRG system for inpatient hospital reimbursement. 
Analyzing prior period claims in 3M grouper software in order to calculate appropriate DRG 
weights. Will present draft weights and impact analyses to hospitals prior to implementation. 
Supported Hospital Quality Incentive Payment (HQIP) Committee that was formed to develop a 
thorough proposal for quality incentive payments that was well thought out and well documented.  
Met on a bi-weekly basis January – April 2011.   Developed and presented proposal to Oversight 
and Advisory Board (OAB) and received approval to implement HQIP program to be implemented 
in October 2012.  
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Nursing Facility Pay-for-Performance (P4P) Review (2010-2013): Consultant 
Project: Reviewed, evaluated, and validated applications for the Pay-for-Performance program. 
Provided final evaluation results of the Pay-for-Performance applications to the Department and a 
report detailing the recommendations to the Department for continuing and improving the 
program to promote a high quality of life and quality of care for residents of nursing facilities. 

Department of Health Services, State of Wisconsin 
Outpatient Hospital Rate Setting (2012-2014): Consultant 

Project: Developing payment weights and rates for implementation of Enhanced Ambulatory 
Patient Groups (EAPGs). Analyzing paid claims data and cost report data to establish appropriate 
weights and rates. Conducting training with hospitals to understand implementation necessities 
and requirements. 

Critical Access Hospital Cost Settlement: (2009-2014): Consultant 
Project: Created templates to facilitate cost settlement calculations for critical access hospitals. 
Utilized SQL and Access to organize Medicare cost report data from HCRIS database and 
Medicaid claims data from the MMIS system.  Provided support to state during provider inquiries 
related to settlement calculations. 

BTB Associates, LLC 
CEO Model Data Package (2009-Present): Project Manager 

Project: Providing data packages on an ongoing basis based on the CMS Healthcare Cost Report 
Information System (HCRIS). Tailors queries and data points to client’s specifications in order to 
compare a variety of metrics between peer hospitals. 

Department of Public Health, Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Federal and State Cost Reporting Compliance Project (2009-2014): Consultant 

Project:  Prepared Medicare CMS 2552 and Medicaid 403 cost reports on behalf of the facility. 
Completed diligent analysis of the facility expenses to ensure all allowable costs were captured 
and reported in the cost reports.  Provided audit support for Medicare audits of FY2003 to current 
cost reports.  

Discrete Cost Analysis (2009-2014): Consultant 
Project: Thoroughly analyzed charges, expenditures, and revenue of the different hospital units. 
Worked directly with the CFO in order to determine cost allocation for the various hospital units. 
Created detailed excel spreadsheets in order to analyze the information.   

Massachusetts Hospital School, Tewksbury Hospital, Western Massachusetts Hospital, Chelsea 
and Holyoke Soldiers’ Homes, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Federal and State Cost Reporting Compliance Project (2009-2014): Consultant 

Project: Prepared, submitted and supported all required federal and state compliance reports 
including Medicare CMS-2552 and Medicaid DHCFP-403 cost reports. Completed detailed 
analysis of all costs, revenue, and expenditures pertaining to each facility. Worked diligently on 
allocating costs to their specific departments. 
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Walden Behavioral Care, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Private Hospital Federal and State Cost Reporting Compliance Project (2009-2014): Consultant 

Project: Prepared and submitted all required federal and state cost reports including Medicare 
(CMS-2552) and Medicaid (DHCFP-403) cost reports.  Worked closely with hospital CFO in order 
to obtain specific information needed to complete a detailed analysis of all costs, revenue, and 
expenditures pertaining to the facility.   

South Bay Mental Health Center, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Private Hospital Federal and State Cost Reporting Compliance Project (2009-2012): Consultant 

Project: Prepared and submitted Medicare (CMS-2088) cost report with supporting 
documentation. Worked with facility Controller to obtain accurate reports of facility costs, revenue, 
and statistics included in the report.  

Division of Medical Assistance, State of North Carolina 
School Based Cost Reporting (2010-2014): Consultant 

Project: Compiled and submitted school based cost reports for eligible clinicians providing 
services to Medicaid students. Through this reconciliation process, the total cost to districts of 
providing students with Medicaid services is compared to the funds the districts have already 
received through the Medicaid Fee-for-Service program. The cost reports resulted in an additional 
$10 million in reimbursement for these North Carolina districts for FY09. 

Boston Public Schools, City of Boston 
Municipal Medicaid Services Project (2009-2014): Consultant 

Project: Responsible for preparing Administrative Activity Claims on behalf of Boston Public 
Schools. Also, responsible for preparing annual cost report for Boston Public Schools. Collect and 
analyze financial data, apply time study results, and input data into claiming tool used to calculate 
federal Medicaid reimbursement for health services performed in school districts. 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND 
Public Consulting Group, Boston, MA  July 2009 – Present 

EDUCATION 
Clark University, Worcester, MA 
Master’s Degree, Business Administration, Concentration in Finance, 2008 

Clark University, Worcester, MA 
Bachelor of Arts, American Government and Public Policy, 2007 



McKenzie Ratcliff 
BUSINESS ANALYST AT PUBLIC CONSULTING GROUP, INC. 

McKenzie Ratcliff, Business Analyst, has worked on numerous projects to improve program effectiveness 
and fiscal return for PCG clients. She has provided support in preparing cost reports and other key 
deliverables for school districts and ambulance providers across multiple states including leading onsite 
and remote training presentations, as well as facilitating and completing compliance reviews. This includes 
serving as a project lead to multiple fire departments in Florida to complete cost reports for the Public 
Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) program. Additionally, Ms. Ratcliff has led and contributed to 
project initiatives in federal and state compliance, Medicaid billing analysis, Medicaid cost reporting, 
statewide school based cost settlement operations and training, process improvement and program 
management best practices in the state of Wisconsin. She also provides support for both school districts 
and fire departments in Texas to complete cost reports and ensure compliance for revenue maximization 
efforts for districts and providers. 

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

Miami-Dade Fire Rescue, Orange County Fire Rescue Department, Hillsborough County Fire 
Rescue, Tampa Fire Rescue, West Palm Beach Fire Rescue (among approximately 35 active clients), 
State of Florida  
Public Emergency Medical Transportation Program 
Ms. Ratcliff: Assisted multiple providers throughout the state of Florida to provide cost reporting services 
for the Public Emergency Medical Transportation (PEMT) program. Manages PCG’s annual cost reporting 
efforts, including implementing web-based cost reporting solution, preparing and submitting cost reports, 
ensuring compliance, and providing ongoing audit support services. 

Carrollton Fire-Rescue, Dallas Fire-Rescue, Galveston County Health District, Garland Fire 
Department, Grand Prairie Fire Department, Houston Fire Department, MedStar (Tarrant County), 
Montgomery County Hospital District, San Antonio Fire Department, Texas City Fire Department, 
State of Texas 
Ambulance Supplemental Payment Program 
Ms. Ratcliff: Worked with fire departments and ambulance providers to design, gain approval for, and 
implement the Ambulance Supplemental Payment Program (ASPP), a federally approved program that 
provides additional reimbursement for governmental providers that serve Medicaid and Uninsured patients. 
Supported the preparation of annual cost reports as well as provided comprehensive support throughout 
the State’s desk review process. 

Fort Worth Cost Reporting, State of Texas 
School Health and Related Services 
Ms. Ratcliff: Led efforts to complete the Fort Worth school-based services cost report. This includes the 
aggregation numerous data sets in order to complete all components of the cost report. Additionally, 
provides district officials year to year trend analysis identifying trends, potential outliers as well as areas to 
improve both compliance and revenue generated. 

Department of Health Services, State of Wisconsin 
Medicaid School Based Services Cost Reporting/Reconciliation Initiative 
Ms. Ratcliff: Led and executed efforts relating to Medicaid state-wide cost reporting and cost settlement 
operations for the 400 plus school districts participating in the SBS program. This includes working to 
provide school district administrators with the utmost support in the completion of the cost reports. This 
includes one on one discussions and ad hoc trainings to answer programmatic questions. Additionally, Ms. 
Ratcliff has led the conducting of numerous statewide training presentations. Lead and facilitated onsite 
and remote monitoring reviews to ensure compliance with program requirements. 

EDUCATION 
The University of Texas at Austin 
B.A. Psychology, 2015 
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B. Upon the occurrence of a Force Majeure Event, the non-performing party shall 

notify the other party of the occurrence of such event and describe in reasonable 

detail the effect(s) of such event upon the party’s performance of its obligations and 

duties pursuant to this Contract.  Such notice shall be delivered or otherwise 

communicated to the other party within two (2) business days following the failure 

or delay caused by the Force Majeure Event, or as soon as possible after such failure 

or delay if the Force Majeure Event precludes the non-performing party from 

providing notice within such time period. 

C. In the event of a Force Majeure Event, the time for performance by the parties under 

the applicable statement of work shall be extended for a period of time equal to the 

time lost by reason of such cause through execution of a change order pursuant to 

the terms of the Contract. 

3.36 Contractor’s Personnel 

The Contractor shall be responsible for ensuring that its employees, agents, and 

Subcontractors comply with all applicable laws and regulations and meet all federal, state, 

and local requirements related to their employment and position. 

 Contractor shall verify that its employees, agents, and Subcontractors are not on the

office of Inspector General U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

exclusions database.

By submission of a proposal, each Contractor certifies that it does not and will not, during 

the performance of the awarded Contract, employ illegal alien workers or otherwise violate 

the provisions of the federal Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, as amended. 

During the performance of the Contract, the Contractor shall agree to the following: 

 The Contractor shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 

employment because of race, religion, color, sex, age, handicap, or national origin, 

except when such condition is a bona fide occupational qualification reasonably 

necessary for the normal operations of the Contractor.  The Contractor agrees to 

post in conspicuous places, visible to employees and applicants for employment, 

notices setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. 

 The Contractor, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on 

behalf of the Contractor, shall state that such Contractor is an Equal Opportunity 

Employer. 

Notices, advertisements, and solicitations placed in accordance with federal law, rule, or 

regulation shall be deemed sufficient for the purpose of meeting the requirements of this 

Section 3.36. 

The Contractor shall include the provisions of the foregoing paragraphs above in every 

subcontract or purchase order so that the provisions will be binding upon each 
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Visit www.intermedix.com 

SERVING THOSE WHO SAVE LIVES.

Interemedix is a global leader pioneering innovations in data analytics and 
cloud-based technology to deliver advanced revenue cycle management, 
practice managment and emergency management solutions.
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